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Characteristic of Malta are the many small square towers dotted along the coast. Today 

they serve little purpose but at the time they were built the need was acutely felt for 

watch towers : outposts to sound alarm when invasion threatened. 

In the 14th and 15th centuries the seas around Malta were infested with pirates whose 

ships frequently sailed into the quiet coves of Malta and Gozo, disembarked the pirates 

who would pillage and plunder the countryside. Many of the older Maltese met death at 

the hands of the invaders who carried off the youth and able-bodied to serfdom on the 

Barbary coast. It was on account of this that watch towers were built near the coast. 

On the site where the fortress of St. Elmo rises today was an old watch tower built in 

1488 - this was dismantled when the fortress of St. Elmo was built in 1552. In the same 

year the fort of San Michele was erected at Senglea - these two fortresses served the 

purpose not only of watch towers but were also for the defence of the harbour area. 

Even after the coming of the Knights of St. john to Malta and their glorious defeat of 

Suleiman, incursions by pirates continued, for this reason Grand Master Wignacourt 

(1601-22) ordered the building of coastal towers at vulnerable parts of the island: thus 

we have San Luciano at Marsaxlokk, the towers at St. Paul's Bay, San Tumas at 

Marsaskala, and Torre Xaghjra near Zabbar. These towers built by Wignacourt, 

especially San Luciano are of fine proportions and imposing in outlook. Another group 

of five towers were built in different localities of the island during the rule of Grand 

Master Lascaris (1636-57). 

But piratical incursions continued and became so much of a threat to the whole island 

that half a century later the ruling Grand Master De Redin (1657-60) ordered the 

erection of fourteen other watch towers. These were built around Malta at strategic 

distances and the whole coast of Malta where landing is possible is within sight of one 

of the towers built by De Redin. Where the cliffs rise sheer from the sea on the south of 

Malta no towers are to be seen since their need was not felt. 



These towers of De Redin are strongly built and compact in size. They consist of a 

ground floor space within impenetrable walls. Here it was usual to have a rock-cut 

cistern. Above is another room which, in some cases, is reached from a ladder outside 

and which in case of emergency could be drawn up. In these towers is a doorway to the 

lower room. Most of the larger towers, in some cases these might be called castles, 

have a drawbridge over a moat. 

Besides these coastal towers which served as a watch post we have other towers - 

small fortresses in the interior of the island. They are larger than those towers built by 

De Redin around the coast and are more elaborate in their outer architecture. Among 

these are Torre Gauci at San Fawl tat-Targa near Naxxar, Torri Kavalier at Qrendi, Torri 

ta'Wied Znuber. Characteristic of these are the stone drop-boxes known also as 

machicolation - used as a means of defence against the enemy at close quarters. 

Today these towers serve no purpose in so far as defence is concerned. Still they give a 

characteristic touch to our coastline and countryside and serve as a reminder of those 

days when our forefathers lived with a threat of piratical attacks. with the passing of the 

years these towers have acquired popular names; we have the White Tower, the Red 

Tower, it-Torri tal-Kaptan, and so on. There is the Comino Tower which stands high 

over the islet: Gozo, like Malta, had many a tower all built at vantage points. Many of 

these in  Malta and in Gozo acquired mention in history on account of resistance offered 

to the invader. 

To the south of the Island is Torre Mamo, a tower which differs architecturally from the 

others. Lnstead of the usual square formation, this tower was planned as the Cross of 

St. Andrew. The four extremities are individual strongholds. Fortunately Torre Mamo is 

in comparatively good preservation. 

Hugh Braun in his booklet “Works of Art in Malta - Losses and Survivals in the 

War"(London, 1946), mentioning Gozo states that 'the island has suffered a serious loss 

in the seventeenth century Gourgion Tower. It was unique in the archipelago, and was 

of great interest, with its many stone drop-boxes, heraldic shields, and slender domed 

staircase tower. It was completely obliterated in 1942 to make a temporary landing-

ground for aircraft’. 

 


